Vibration acceleration levels on large space
(1) the character of the umbilical required between the g-LIMIT base (stator) and the g-LIMIT experiment platform (flotor), and (2) the allowed stator-to-flotor rattlespace.
A primary goal in g-LIMIT design was to isolate at the individual experiment, rather than entire rack, level; ideally g-LIMIT isolates only the sensitive elements of an experiment. This typically results in a stator-toflotor umbilical that can be greatly reduced in size and in the se_wices it must provide. In the current design, g-LIMIT employs three umbilicals to provide experiments with power, and with data-acquisition and control services [6] .
In order to designcontrollers for g-LIMIT it was necessaryto develop an appropriate dynamicmodel of the system. The presentpaperpresentsan algebraic,state-space model of g-LIMIT, in a form appropriate for optimalcontrollerdesign.
Problem Statement
The dynamic modeling and microgravity vibration isolation of a tethered, one-dimensional experiment platform has been studied extensively by Hampton, et al. [5, 7, 8] . It has been found that optimal control techniques can be effectively employed using a state-space system model, with relative-position, relative-velocity, and acceleration states.
In these studies the experiment platform was assumed to be subject to Lorentz (voice-coil) electromagnetic actuation, and to indirect (umbilical-induced) and direct translational disturbances.
The task of the research presented below was to develop a corresponding state-space model for g-LIMIT.
Translational and rotational relative-position and relative-velocity, and translational acceleration states, were to be included in the systern model. The g-LIMIT dynamic model must incorporate indirect and direct translational and rotational disturbances.
System Model A schematic of g-LIMIT is depicted in Figure  1 . The stator, fixed in reference frame 1_), is rigidly mounted to the ISS. The flotor, frame O, is magnetically levitated above the stator by six Lorentz actuators (two shown), each consisting of a fiat racetrack-shaped electrical coil, with an active linear (straight) region positioned between a set of Nd-Fe-Bo supermagnets.
For more information on the basic actuator design see Reference [9] . The coils and the supermagnets are fixed to the stator and flotor, respectively. Control cunents passing through the coils interact with their respective supermagnet flux fields to produce control forces used for flotor isolation and disturbance attenuation.
The flotor has mass center F* and a dextral coordinate system with unit vectors _1' -f_,'
and _._, and origin F0. The stator (actually, stator-plus-ISS) has mass center S '_ and a dextral coordinate system with unit vectors -_l, _2, and _3, and origin
S0.
The inertial reference frame t_ is similarly defined by _, 22, and _3, and origin N 0. The umbilical is attached to the stator at S,,, and to the flotor at F,,. When the flotor is centered in its rattlespace (the "home" position), F* and F,, are located at stator-fixed points F_7, and F,,h, respectively. 
Preliminaries
Let E be some flotor-fixed point of interest for which the acceleration is to be determined.
dt r& E and If E has inertial position rNoE , then its inertial velocity and acceleration are '-"&F -
LTkl"NoE)j ' respectively. 
(Eq. 5)
A second differentiation gives ;: ..
N___F from Equation (3) into Equation (6) yields
In these equations, from the addition theorem for angular velocities, 
(Eq. 13) (Eq. 14)
Turn next to JaNo E . Substituting from Equation (14) into Equation (11), using Equation Including these higher-order terms, Equation (13) would be rewritten as follows:
Equations (14), (16), (17), (21), (22), (26), and (27) M___ e = E,_rF% X Fi., (Eq. 39)
and M__,, t =rF.F, ' xF,,.
(Eq. 41)
Equations (38) through (41), along with (21), (22), and (24) through (26), provide the basis for a state-space form of the rotational equations of motion. The states are those defined previously.
Equations of Motion in State-Space Form
Define the following relative-position states:
" =r * * si, (Eq. 42)
(gq. 43) Define next the relative-velocity states,
Differentiation of Equation (43), along with the use of Equations (44) and (26), leads to the following:
(Eq. 45)
A second differentiation, along with the use of Equation (27) yields:
Introduce the use of a pre-superscript in parentheses to indicate the coordinate system used for Then Equations (43), (45), and (46) take the following respective componentiation of vectors.
matric forms:
where x, and xv are defined as indicated.
Define the relative-angular-position states,
Define next the relative-angular-velocity states, 
The respective matric forms of Equations (51), (53), and (54) are then
where x a and x_, are defined as indicated.
Equations (14) and (46) Then Equation (63) can be re-expressed as
where {F'I is a central inertia matrix of the flotor, for _./_' 9)2 , and ---f3"
To approximate {S)_NoL. using states, define % by (60), (63), and (74).
Force Loads
In matric form, the {h control force (Eq. (21)) can be expressed as
Define the control input u,, associated with the it/' control force, by
The resultant control force becomes,
where F, and 12are a row vector and a column vector, respectively, defined as indicated. 
Next, substitute into Equation (80) from Equation (55), and represent the current I i as the sum of a bias value IR, and a fluctuating value 16 . This yields the following expression for the control force:
The bias current is the current portion necessary to counteract the bias force and moment required to hold the flotor at its home position, and the fluctuating current is the additional portion necessary for control. Assuming that the fluctuating current and the rotational states are small, Equation (81) linearizes to the following:
The resultant control force can now be expressed as follows: (24), with the stator frame assumed fixed:
Substituting from Equation (34) into Equation (89) yields: 90) or, in terms of stator-fixed coordinates,
Using Equation (78), Equation (9 l) can be re-expressed as
Substituting with state variables,
Finally, the umbilical force, Equation (22), can be expressed in terms of the states by substituting fiom Equations (88) and (94): F, , , , , x_, + F, , , _, x_, + F, , , dxd + F, , , , , x, + (S>F__, (Eq. 101) where F,,,a. F,,a,, F,,,d . and Fur_ are constant matrices defined as indicated.
Moment Loads
The ia' control force, F[, exerts on the flotor a control moment,
Substituting from Equation (21),
or, in measure-number form, 104,
Reversing the order of the second cross product above, and using the small-angle approximation to s/F Q [Eq. (78) F,r, ya+F,,+j, yb+F,,mA. +F,,,_x.] (Eq. ll4) .,, F,. v, F,, m , and F,,r,., given by Equations (100) and (101), into Equation (115), yields Eq. 116) or, expanding, 
where
CEq. 119) 
Combining Equations (117) and (124), one obtains
+ C"t (f)r;*F,,-Crr--Fr *F,,%+ -Fr*C, %' *5, X. 
or, in terms of the new control u, (Eq. 134) i1 / I:
(Eq. 135)
Using Equation (78), one obtains ,,Iy_, +I IU n F,,,_Ij_xb+[l(F,,c,+ F,.d 
(Eq. 147a) was used in the third summation terms of Equations (22) and (23) Figure 9 shows a plot of the flotor kinetic and potential energy for Scenario #1.
As expected, the impulsive loading results in an initial translational kinetic energy of 0.001 joules and a rotational energy of 0.002 joules. The kinetic and potential energies oscillate out-of-phase, and the total energy dampens out exponentially.
A second scenario (Scenario #2) was simulated to demonstrate that the model conserves energy when the damping matrices are all set equal to zero. In Scenario #2 the six actuator-current pulses were chosen to approximate an impulsive force load in the +Z stator-fixed direction only.
The impulse moments used in Scenario #1 were eliminated from the actuator loading. As in Scenario #1 the loads were sized to produce a total energy output of 0.003 N-re. In this case the total energy input to the flotor was along the stator-fixed +Z direction. The current pulses were shapedas one-minus-cosinefunctions to provide easily integrable inputs with no temporal discontinuities. The pulseswereinitiatedat 1 secandlastedfor a 0.1-secduration. 
